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tElizabeth .the Queen' Is Sparkling Drama
-

THE

LAM
Vol. 35, No. 18

[Campbell Hall (s Scene of
Premiere Play Performance

OCE

RON

Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, February 28, 1958

Oregon State, Uof O Stars Featured
In "Tahitian ·Hut" Extravaganza

Oregon College of Education

Hatfield To Speak
~

Wednesday morning, March 5,
Mark Hatfield, Republican candidate for governor of Oregon,
will be on the OCE campus for
an assembly appearance.
The assembly will be held in
t he auditqrium of Campbell hall
starting at 11 a.m. Schedule for
the morning classes will b e altered t o make room for this assembly.
---------

March 8 will be "Keep Your j cocktail mixes and hors d'oeuvEyes on The Hands" night at , r es on the menu.
OCE when the choir presents its: To add to t he island spirit , the
second "Tahitian Hut" beginning Hawaiian club will sell orchids
at 8 p.m. in the OCE gymnasium. I at 50 cents each.
Charlie Oyama of the Univer-1 All proceeds from "Tahitian
sity of Oregon will be master of. Hut" will help finance the OCE
ceremonies as Hawaiian talent choir's trip to British Columbia
and calypso music blend t o en-1 during the Easter week-end. The I
tertain onlookers on an imagina- choir will sing at the Easter suntive island of Tahita.
rise services in Vancouver, B.c.
8W
Oregon State college's Joe
A site has been selected for
Francis and Ted Searle will be
Oregon College of Education's
one of the night's highlight atproposed new Student . Union
tractions in the evening specbuilding as announced by the
tacle.
.
.
Campus Development commit- I
Featured m an evenmg pr.0 -\ tee. The decision was made that
Waitresses will serve persons
attending the "dry" night club gram, the Eugene Gleemen will I the first choice for the building
with such tempting drinks as perform Monday, March 3, at 8 · location be the area north of FIRST NIGHT STARS ••• Deanne .Bauman as "Elizabeth" and
Kamahama Krush, Mauna L oa o'clock in the auditorium of Todd hall between Todd and Brad Everson as "Lord Essex" were stars of the opening night
Mule, Tahitian Fling; there will Campbell hall.
Maaske h~ll, and extending as performance of the winter term play "Elizabeth the Queen."
The Gleemen, directed b Y far north and west as needed.
also be popcorn, caramel corn,
Theodore Kratt with Stacey The firm of Annand, Boone, and
Essex, portrayed by Brad EverA hush fell over the audience
Green as accompanist, have ap- Lei have been recommended by as the curtain was drawn last son, had both the voice and the
peared throughout the Eugene the state board of higher educa- night for the first act of "Eliza- ability to carry his part, which
area and have met with much tion for preliminary planning. beth the Queen." Directed by he did well. Some of his gestures
February 28, Friday:
enthusiasm.
Other consultants will make sug- George Harding of the college seemed to detract from his overWinter term play, "Elizabeth
Monday evening's program is gestions for various aspects of speech department and with a all performance, but this was
The Queen"
to open with "A Choral Prelude" the student union. These will in- cast composed of OCE drama- more than compensated for by
EOC band concert, 2 p.m., CH by Jacques and will be divided elude food service consultants, tists, this excellent example of his clear strong voice and acting
auditorium
into four parts.
consultants from the Association Maxwell Anderson's Elizabethan ability.
March 1, Saturday:
Some featured numbers for of College Unions, and others.
Marilyn Raymond, as Lady
drama unfolded to the appreciMaaske hall dance
the evening's entertainment are:
Penelope
Gray, was a pleasant
ative
gathering
of
students,
facArnold Arms dance
"Now Let Every Tongue" (from
surprise,
considering
the place
ulty
and
townspeople.
Hi-Fi Night, 8 p.m., Maple
"Sleepers Awake") by Bach,
she
held
in
the
play.
She
carried
.
.
Garbed
in
the
royal
splendor
hall
"Songs of the Caravan" by Gran- . Students mtereste~ m apply- of this 16th century English herself well both up and down
March 3, Monday:
.
.
ville English, "Mine Alone" by mg for a scholarship for the
stage and her overall performAssembly, Mark Hatfield
Richard Strass, and "Wade in de 1958-59 academic year must have c~u~, it was evident from the be- ance was indeed invigorating.
.
. .
.
. gmnmg that the actors were
March 5, Wednesday:
Water" by Ernest Longstaffe.
their apphcat10ns m the reg1sd b th
·t d
f
h
Sir Robert Cecil, Logan ForsY ~ magm u e O sue
Eugene Gleemen
After the program, open to the trar's office by March 1. To be awe
ter,
was an asset to the produc·d
d
th
t
t
I
an
undertakmg.
Perhaps
there
.
March 8, Saturday:
e app1ICan mus
.
.
..
general public, a social hour will cons1 ere ,
tion in his ability to carry many
have
a
cumulative
GPA
of
2.50,
wer~
a
few
openmg
mght
Jitters,
"Tahitian Hut," choir's night be held in the Todd hall dining
a shp or two from one here or of the scenes in which he took
or higher.
room.
club
there, and an occasional cue part. He had a knack for sensing
missed; nevertheless, everyone a certain draginess at times and
present must have sensed that a endeavored to speed up the overplay of this magnitude and dra- all production. A too-rapid delivmatic pathos was, for the most ery was his only liability.
There was some hesitancy on
part, well done.
Much could be said for the the part of Sir Walter Raleigh,
costuming. Adjectives fail to ade- and others, but it is hoped that
quately describe the splendor of this was only opening-night nerthe entire wardrobe. The gowns vousness. It might be added that
of Elizabeth were especially Robert Myers, Sir Walter had,
brilliant, if one could pick out from at least a mechanical standany certain individual. Sir Wal- point, learned his part well.
The Fool, by Don Ford was no
ter Raleigh's coverlet and pantaloons were excellently tailored fool by any means in portraying
(Continued on page two)
and of a beautiful shade of red.
Elizabeth, played by Deanne
Bauman, portrayed her part SU·
perbly and clearly demonstrated her ability as a dramatic actress. Her voice was probably
her chief asset, carrying throughAn attempt at something new,
out the auditorium with the con- a Hi-Fi Party, will be tried Satviction of this proud, yet prudish urday evening in Maple hall.
queen.
The party will feature music
for dancing, demonstrated on
Hatfield Assembly To different models of Hi-Fi sets.
Faculty patrons at the dance
Shorten Classes W ed.
will be Mr. and Mrs. Ken CumWednesday, March 5, there muskey and Mr. and Mrs. Donwill be four shortened equal ald Tibbitts.
morning periods due to Secretary
Bill Mullen is general chairof State Mark 0. Hatfield's ad- man for the dance. He will be asdress to the OCE student body sisted by: Don Helwig, chairman
at 11 a.m.
of decorations; John Stewart,
The classes will be as follows: chairman of Hi-Fi sets; Art BrySTAR-ST UDDED CAST . . . The Tahitian Hut "dry" night club will this year have another starPeriod 1 .......... 8:00 to 8:40
ant and Jim Saxton, record comstudded cast. The e nte rtai nme nt wil l be su ppl ied by the Hawaiian clubs of Oregon State college
Period 2 ........ 8:45 to 9:25
mittee; and Sally Howard, proand t he Un iversity of Oregon. Above are seen a few of the e ntertainers from OSC. They will
Period 3 ...... 9:30 to 10:10
gram committee.
provide songs, dances, hulas, calypso numbers, musical en joyment, and t he out st andi ng per·
Period 4 .... 10:15 to 10:55
There will be' no admission
formance of t he "Samoa n S la p Dance.
Assembly .. 11:00 to 11:50
· charge made for the dance.

Consultants Brought
f N S d U•
I Or
tu ent nlOn

Gleemen To Perform

At Campbell Hall

Campas Calendar

Scholarship Notice

Something New!
Hi-Fi' Party Set

THE
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LAMRON

THE OCE LAMRON
Published weekly during the school year by the
·Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon
STAFF:
Editor .......................... Jack Little Sports Column .......... Ralph Gale
Assistant Ed ... Virginia Chapman Photographer .... Darrel Church TO THE EDITOR:
Viva la minorities!
Managing Editor, Brad Everson Special Reporter
Otto Barnell
Business Mgr......... Jerry Hunter
····
There has been much emphasis and discussion on the educaREPORTERS: Mike Wendt, Norma Hood, Gloria Jean Coolen
tional philosophy of student adjustment, that is instructing litPALACES OF MARBLE -- OR DORMITORIES?
tle Johnny how to be normal.
On January 31st, 1957, the Lamron ran a story (Using instructing here in a
concerning certain recommendations approved by broad sense.) In fact I think this
the State Board of Higher Edu·cation at a meeting trend toward normalily has gotten out of hand. I am not against
earlier that week.
helping Johnny adjust to life
Included in that article were facts relating to but, deliver me from making of
official State Board action increasing both tuition and him one of the normal or averroom rent at all state-supported institutians of high- age.
This trend toward making ever learning. This little item, buried deep in newsprint, eryone
normal or average is
has elicited much comment and justifiably concerns leading us into the production of
both studer.ts and parents.
mediocre people. This is not
One common problem facing administrators to- only true of our high schools
elementary schools but has
day is the effective solution of the housing shortage and
even , begun seeping into higher
brought about by the present increased college popu- education.
lation, and anticipated addition of future student en- What we need are people that
.rollment. ·The answer is clear - build new dormitor- deviate from that of the normal
ies and multiple-unit dwellings. Here is where the or average. These people are usually of the minority, but it is
rub comes.
minority groups that contribute
The State Legislature is either not willing to most to society. It is quite logicope with it or else little concerned with this pressing cal, then, that these people

problem and because of this apathy the State Board
of Higher Education is forced to increase rates.
This action places a further burden on the taxpayer and student at a time when all informed sources are pleading for America to hold prices down or
face the consequences of a disastrous depression. No
fault can be justifiably laid at the feet of this institution or the State Board. The remedy must be sought
from those men and women entrusted with legislative
power to govern and control.
Do we need additional "palaces of marble" built
on Capital Mall, or should the taxpayer's dollar be
used for the much-needed dormitories?
LET'S

DO

1
:;~!ra~:den~~ura:edsys~:! n~;I

teaching which is interested in
making normal people of all of
us.
It should be said here that I
do not advocate neglect of the
average or b?low averag: group,
but I do believe that this trend
?f squashing the minority groups
m an attempt to make us all fit
the norm or average is anything
but intelligent.
BELL WALLEC

IT!!

Plans have been made by the Student Council
and various student leaders to at least temporarily
relieve those early week-end doldrums that hit about
Friday evening with the "What's there to do?" question. In Monmouth that can be a formidable problem
despite college activities. Maybe a solution has been
found.
On the evening of March 14, buses will leave
Monmouth for Salem, early enough to allow for shopping, and return late enough to permit a good doublefeature show. Expenses paid by the college for the
use of the buses have been cited at 171/2 cents per
mile per bus. This includes gasoline and other motor
expenses as well as the driver's fare. If the plan is to
be a success, enough people must sign up for the trip
to pay for the buses. The success and frequency of
such a venture, of course, will depend on student interest. This should be a Godsend for those students
without cars and the cost to the individual student is
certainly far less than he could expect, driving his
own car.
We like the idea and would like to see it continued. Let's at least give the project a good supporting
boost and get the wheels rolling.

Sparkling Drama
(Continued from page one>
his part yet lacked an aggressiveness that has hitherto been the
f rt
f h.
f .
.
rt
o. e o
is pro ession . m cou ·
His laugh was a defirute asset
and eve~one present ~ust agr~e
that at . times he noticeably hvened thmgs
up.
,
d
Francis Bacon, portraye
by
Leonard Tabor, was rather convincing as the wily confederate
of Essex btlt perhaps will improve his characterization in tonight's performance. Mention
might be due• the other performers, however small their part in
the production.

The sets for the play were excellent as was the general stage
appearance. Elizabeth the Queen
will again be presented tonight
and it would be recommended
for your evening's entertainment.
Those who were in attendance
Thursday night will find themselves more able to grasp the
full intent by a second night's
v·e
i wi·ng .
---------

AA

D

Dr. Lester F. Beck

• • House ance Set
"The Wharf," Arnold Arms'
house dance, will be held Saturday, March 1. A.A. girls and invited dates will be dancing to
records in a sea shanty and under-sea atmosphere.

Portland State Psychologist

TO Add ress spr1ng
• Con ference
I
I

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the students of
OCE for a most cordial welcome
during Folks' Festival.
Special thanks should be extended to the Foiks' Festival
committee chairmen Kitty Kelly
and Barbara Elliot. They certainly put forth much effort, and
must have had many capable
committee chairmen to plan and
present a festival in such an excellent manner.
Also thanks to the faculty
members, faculty members' wives
and others, who so graciously
added to our pleasurable visit.
With , such pleasant memories
one cannot but look forward to
our next visit.
Sincerely,
MRS. HELEN YODER,
Pres. OCE Mothers' Club
TO THE EDITOR:
It is my understanding that at
the Student Council meeting of
last Monday, a recommendation
was made by the men's athletic
commissioner that intramural
tournaments and presentation of
team awards be discontinued.
This idea I find appalling!
The students of OCE have become enthusiastic at long last
with a program which requires
student participation. The spirit of those activ,ely participating
in intramural sports is extremely surprising when one realizes
the lack of that same spirit exhibited toward most student activities.
To inhibit and possibly destroy
part of the initiative of those involved in this program I feel
would be disastrous in light of
furthering school spirit and participation in extra-curricular activities.
It seems that the major item
people are unhappy with is the

"What Television Is Doing to
Teaching?" will be one of the
keynote addresses by Dr. Lester
F. Beck at the Spring Educational Conference to be held on the
Oregon College of Education
campus April 26th.
Considered among the world's
leading authorities on Educational T.V., Dr. Beck has recently produced several well-known
educational films including "Unconscious Motivation," "Letter
From Indonesia," "Judging Emotional Behavior," and others.
Dr. Beck's present position is
professor of psychology at Portland State college. He is also a
consultant to the United States
Department of State and to the
United States Public Health Service.
A graduate of the University
of Oregon (A.B., 1930; M.A., 1931)

and Brown university (Ph.D., in
1933), Dr. Beck has had a major
field of interest in the problems
o £teaching, including the use of
instructional aids such as films
and television.
The theme of this year's Spring
Educational Conference is "Exploring the Future of Educational Television in Oregon Classrooms" and will afford ample opportunity for administrators and
class room teachers to hear
leading authorities across the nation on this subject. Actual television teaching demonstrations
will be featured during the afternoon in Maple hall.
Personal questions relating to
the subject above mentioned will
be answered by such leading authorities as Dr. Charles Siepmann, Dr. James Morris, Dr.
Gerald Wallace, and others.

calibre of refereeing. Can't thelCandidates Urged To
administrative_ head ?f the P.E. File Early for Office
department either hire capable
referees or insure a more adeDave Epps, state chairman of
quate officiating program?
the Democratic party, last week
Let's let people know how we urged prospective Democratic
feel about this issue. Let's let candidates to file for offices in
the council know that we believe order to give the voters "first
a good intramural program is class Democratic candidates."
vital to our school.
Candidates will be addressed
INTERESTED STUDENT by Pat Dooley, speaker of the
House of Representatives; Boyd
Overhulse, Senate president; and
TO THE EDITOR:
Governor Robert D. Holmes on
Must assemblies be held on March 7 prior to filing.
Wednesdays? Or it is perhaps
that the assembly planning com-1TOM'S DRIVE-IN
mittee doesn't realize that shortSoft Ice Cream, Floats,
ened classes on a Wednesday
Hamburgers, etc.
work a hardship on those stuEdge of Monmouth on 99-W
dents who have Monday and
Between Monmouth & Rick.
Wednesday TV lectures?' Our TV
lectures begin on the hour and
continue for 50 minutes regard-.
less of when the classes on this!! Powell & Dickinson,
campus meet. If a student has an
Insurance
OCE class following a TV course
105
E.
Main St., Monmouth
he must necessarily miss part or
Phone
SKyline 7-1541
all of his OCE class due to the
discrepancies in schedules be-j ,_._·- - - - - - - - - - - - tween TV courses and classes on ·
this campus.
PAT & HARRY'S
Why 110t have assemblies on
DAIRY DREAM
1
Fridays instead?
Sincerely yours,
East of Central High School
•
JUDY JEFFRIES
--------------

I
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Springtime -- Magical Moments I
Made for The 'Young at Heart'
Springtime-that magical term j ported to the land of make-bethat heralds in a new era of "fas- lieve palms (potted,) and fresh
cinated frenzy" and "foolish "Tahitian breezes."
frolicking" has begun to show
Cryptic comments by people
her fresh face in a variety of "off interviewed further emphasized
the cuff" happenings.
the hope that spring may be just
One would ordinarily expect around the corner.
such an event to be preceded, or
Dean Glogau's comment (typiat least accompanied by an un- cal): Query - "What are your
usual amount of activity in or opinions about spring?" Remark
near such respectable hostleries - "Oh!! You mean that time
as Todd hall, Maaske hall, West when the boyst become gallant
house etc. - where a re-enact- and the girls become buoyant."
ment of that shopworn cliche (B. Cerf.)
"young man's fancy" might be
Miss Olsen, student health serevidenced.
vice: Query-"Well, do you think
But such is not the case!! The spring is really here?" Remark
customary lollygagging (pardon -(very loud sneeze) "I hope so,"
the expression). has been confined after which the above Mrs. 01to a strictly indoor variety of sen sweeps into her inner chamrather impersonal "tete-a-tete's" bers to take some of her own
at Maple hall (slightly limited medicine.
now due to technical difficulties
Another sure sign of spring's
involving certain photographic approach is a remark overheard
equipment).
at Vets' Village. Seems this felBe that as it may, other signs low offered to rent boats for
equally as valid in this search luxury cruises up "Craven Etufor winter's end were clearly evi- ary' during the recent "spring"
denced in a myriad of ways.
storm.
First, the biology department
To top off all other questions
reports the acquisition of a new t~ the contrary notwithstanding,
lizard called the "Blue Tailed we cite the near approach of the
Skink." Indications are that this final regular school term. Spring
cute little fellow (?) has a habit term to be exact. But, alas and
of hiding everything but his wis- alack, if all the above volumes
py blue tail. A sure sign of bash-I of material fail to convince the
fulness on his part and anticipa-1 skeptic, please take note of your
tion that somewhere in the of- calendar. March 20th- spring is
fing is a blue-tailed Skink of the officially here!
opposite sex. One sure sign of
--------spring.
Need a better barometer than
this, Then take note of the coming program by the choir. "TaKOAC-TV, channel 7, will prehitian Hut" is the setting and sent for the public viewing, facts
what could be more "spring- behind the scenes in Oregon govlike?" Here you will be trans- ernment agencies' operation on
Tuesday, March 4, and Friday,
March 7.
Worn Shoes Repaired
"No License To Kill" will be a
To Look Like New!
part of the Motor Vehicle departseries at 6 p.m. on TuesAtwater Shoe Shop men~
day, March 4, with vehicle regisM ONMOUTH, OREGON
tration being discussed. The Oregon Fish commission will be
discussed at 7 p.m. with a film
on the work of the fish •commission's research laboratory. "Bulleting of the Air' will be telecast
February 27, 28, March
at 7:45 p.m. the same evening.
All LP's $1.00 off
Friday, March 7, at 7 p.m., the
Regular Price!
films from Oregon's government
departmen!ts will be telecast.
This week the Public Welfare deDA LLAS
partment
is sponsoring "Deep
MUSIC SHOP
Well," a film about foster homes
Dallas, Oregon
for emotionally disturbed children.

I

KOAC·TV Reveals
Coming Schedule

L.P. SALE

OCE

LAMRON
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WAITRESSES •.• Pictured above are the waitresses for the OCE Choir's Tahitian Night Club. In
the front row is Wanda Stevens. Second row (left, to right): Pat Corra, Marilyn Raymond, Su
Shaw, Lamona Collins, Kaye Morris, Karen Jensen, Ann Flescher, Sandra Edwards, Terry Quinn,
Paula Johnston, Nisha Moyer, Laticia Gunn, Phylis Goldbeck. Third row (L. to R.) Barbara Mc·
Kibben, Linda Ritter, Connie Mishler, Jan Robinson, Sandy Gilmore, Evelyn Brock, Gay Alve•
son, Marylin Mattoon, Shirlee Wilcox, Bev Klingler, Jean Richmond, Carole James, Janice Kenison, JoAnn Marv,, Arlene Bush and Rita Welch.

Freshman Barn Dance
H•• h S . T
lhg fS prlftg erffl

Swing your partner and prepare to promenade right down to
the "Country Cousin Ball" sched'
uled for Saturday, Ap:r:il 26, and
being sponsored by the freshman
class.
Highlight of the spring term
barn dance will be the "haymaker's" presentation of OCE's
Milkmaid and Dairylad. T h e
country court will be chosen
from members of the four classes - senior, junior, sophomore,
and freshman.
Committees have begun preparations for this big event. Committee chairmen include: Pat Pitardi, decorations; Sandi Soots,
country court; Ann Vickers, refreshments; Trich Perrin, publicity; Carol Ries, entertainment;
and Marlyn Sheldon, management
Committee members meeting
with Pat Pitardi the past two
weeks were Gayle Curtis, Diane
Magnuson, Colette Sapp, Vivion
Fickiesen, Louise Wilson, Mike
Wendt, Roma Adams, Macine
Kuffel, Lee De Vorss, Helen
Hutchinson,
Nancy Ferguson,
and Janet McCarty.
Freshmen students meeting
with Sandi Doots for country
court prepaartions are Carolyn
Thompson, Don Goff, Rick Benard, Jeanette Hemshorne and
Verna Judd.

Maaske Hall Plans
Invitational Dance

ing prepared by Gayle Justice
and Jim Hotman, chairmen.

Maaske hall will have an invitational dance on Saturday,
March 1. The dance is scheduled
for 9 p.m. at Maaske hall.
The dance theme is "Okie
Stomp" with old, ragged clothes
being the appropriate dress for
the evening.
The men of Maaske and their
guests will dance in a hill-billy
atmosphere with decorations be-

'Sew It Yourself' Night
"Learn To Sew, It's Fun,"
might have been the theme for
the February Co-Wed meeting.
The meeting, held Thursday at
8 p.m. in the faculty lounge in
the Library building, had a Singer Sewing Machine employee
present to demonstrate their sewing machines.

--: ,;

'

Group Visits SOEA
The Future Teachers of America club from Molalla visited the
OCE campus on Wednesday, February 26. Dr. Walter E. Snyder,
director of teacher education,
and Mr. Henry Tetz, director of
student teaching, greeted the
group Jollowing an introduction
by SOEA president Bob :Myers.
The day's program was plan·
ned by a committee consisting of
Bob Myers, Jan McCarty, Gary
Horning, Karen Emerson, Margaret Helfrich, Luelle Warkentin, and Loretta Quant.
A tour of the campus and a
view of a television lecture class
was followed by lunch in Maple
hall. In the afternoon the group
attended several classes and observed in the elementary school.

!twas sad ...
when that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship was
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all
·hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's
popularity! That~s the kind of loyalty
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!

. ...' ,: (:~/)~°" ::::t ~.
·..· · ,/Orm k .,:i'J
-~-,- ...·:, ~· .-~.. -. ... .,

.«ii,· .. .,.

' ;.,

•

j

•

,:\~f,1~t:·
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.
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First Baseball Turnout I
Attracts 45 Hopefuls

OCE Wrestlers
Finish Second
•
In NAIi Regional Tournament

Some 45 candidates reported
to Coach Bob Livingston last
Monday for the first Oregon ColWolf wrestlers came in a close
The basketball season's cumulative totals for the \ 1ege of Education baseball turn- second in the National AssociaW olves show many reasons for an unsuccessful sea- out.
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics'
son .... As was mentioned prior to OCE's basketball Included_ in the group were j regional tournament held at
~tart the Wolves were lacking in the very import- so~e 12 pitchers, four catchers, 1 Portland State _colleg~ last Sat"'
.'
.
.
.
.
18 mfielders, and 11 outfielders. urday. OCE firushed Just seven
ant Ingredient Of height which IS mandatory for About half of those reporting points behind first place winner,
most every successful college hoop squad nowadays. for opening drills are in the Portland State.
It is a known fact. t~at, a~ the years progre.ss, more 'I freshman eligibility category. .
The heavily favored_ Vikings
and more emphasis lS berng placed on height for Workouts have commenced m had to come from behmd to ded
d
b
·
\ the gymnasium where the squad feat the OCE aggregation. At the
dh d
goo
ar WOO squa S • •. •: It has. een said ,by nu- I will condition until weather per. end of the first round the Wolves
merous basketball authorities that if you don t have ' mits turnouts outside. The first held a 28-22 advantage. Final
at least one 6' 6" boy you might as well throw in the scheduled game will be played ! scores of the top three teams
towel .... That was undoubtedly OCE's biggest on March 29 at Pacific univer- were: Portland State, 76; OCE,
fault Wayne young at 6' 3" was Oregon College's sity.
69; and Lewis and Clark, 61.
t II ·t
Last year the Wolves walked
Individual titles were gained
a es ·
. off with · the Oregon Collegiate
There were also other deficiencies in the Wolf- 1 Confere•ce championship. The
pack whi?h ca? be verified by the statistics. The dif- loss of ~lmost all of_ the regula~s l
ferences rn height between the Wolves and their op- from this squad will make it
Ponents left OC short on rebound 851 to 634 h · h necessary for D~. Livingston to ID 18
.
S
' W IC
completely rebmld the Wolf
.
.
rn turn gave the opponents 102 more field goal at- starting unit. Returning are Bar- I Avengmg an earher loss to the
tempts at 1381 to 1279 .... Even if the locals had fir- ry Adams, catcher; Ed Zurflueh, Linfield college wrestling team,
ed at the hoop as many times as their foes they , third baseman; Larry Buss, out- j the oc~ grap~lers pulled out a~
OCE I fielder and., Gordon Detzel'.Ted 18-14
victory m the contest be
WOU Id St 1"ll h ave. b een
On th e S·h Ortt end bh"t
ecause
tween the two schools last Tuesh"l
f
396
Owens
anu
Jack
Weeks
pitchI
shot at a .329 c11p w I e opposmg earns 1 or a .
ers.
'
day evening.
By RALPH GALE

I

Wolf Wrestlers Top
L• t· Id M t T
a eaffl

by Kevin Morse (130 lbs.) and
Tony Cutsforth (147 lbs.). ~cond place finishes were registered by Darrell Edwards, Duane
Kent, a?d John Linn. L~n
fought his man to a draw during
the regular match, but was decisioned in the overtime.
Placing third ~n the to~rney
were Gary Horrung and Phil Atkinson while fourth place finishes were gathered by Art Bryant
and Mike McGuire.
An attempt will be made to
send four OCE representatives
to the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Championships to be held at
San Jose State college on March
7 and 8. OCE representatives
would be ~ony <?utsforth, Kevin
Mors.e, Phil Atkinson and John
Lin_n: Winner of last year's competition was Oregon State college with the University of Oregon and Portland state college
close behind.

ratio.
.
A blow to the OCE squad was I This win gives the local mat Cummiskey Plans Golf
The same story exists in the free throw and per- Ithe recent announcement of Kel- : squad a 4 win and 3 lo~s record Meeting Next Monday
sonal foul categories. Oregon College committed 367 ly Hoy, three-year letterman for the season. OCE wi!l tr~ to
·
(h · h
I r.itcher who indicated that he end the season on a victorious
Official preparations for the
f ouISJ 26 more than t h e1r
opponents
e1g t. enters .I wou
· ld 'no t b e able t o p 1ay th·1s I· note this afternoon when the 1958
golf season will commence
here too). Then over on the free throw lrne Bob year.
'
Wolves invade Lewis and Clark Monday afternoon when Coach
Livingston's cagers shot a mere .560 while opposing
for the final match. Earlier this Ken Cummiskey will hold a
squads hit .686 . . . .The 26 extra fouls charged to
season, OCE_ dropped a contest meeting of candidates for the
the Wolves didn't J·ust cost them 26 points either Upsets Mark Play of
to the Lewis and Clark grap- squad.
.
.'
piers by a 21-16 count. The meetThis will be the second year of
because the one-and-one ruhng hurt them as their Intramural Tourney
ing today is considered a toss-up.
competition for the OCE golfopponents tried 80 more shots from the charity line. Upsets marked play in the in- Individual results of the Lin- ers and some 10 or 12 matches
All of these weak points eventually lead up to tramural basketball tou~nament . field college match are as fol- are to be arranged. Interested
the most important aspect-that being total points. an first round contests m both 1 lows:
persons are invited to attend the
Usually a team can hold the underdog role in this winners ano losers brackets were 123_ lbs.-Kent (OCE) won by meeting which will be held in
Room 107 of the P.E. building,
. 1
d played.
forfeit.
fie Id and ~ t 1·11 com~ OUt WI"th ::1- goo d wrnoss :ecor , Miller house rolled on unde- 130 lbs.-Morse (OCE) pinned beginning at 4 p.m.
but only 1f the pornt spread 18 small .... This year: feated by dumping the Filthy IHouser (L).
the margin was large and undoubtedly constitutes Five by a 58-44 cou~t. Elton 137 lbs.-Atkinson (OCE) pinthe reason for the 1-20 season mark. OCE, led by Gregory and Ron Martm gather- ned Pierce (L).
II Rentals, farms, trades, Homes
· h 199 porn
· t s, t ot a Ied 1108 porn
· t s edTh
14 points
each for the victors.
Gary M1.lton wit
K t
f th
N t·onal l 147 lbs.-Cutsforth (OCE) dewhile the opponents countere~ for 1440, a 332 point Leag:e ~:;;;d 0the :nee ~;aten cisioned Pilking_ton (L).
. .
Clayton M. Stone
spread or an average of 16 pornts per game over the studs 62-53 as Stan Gettel pour-I 157 lb~.-Hediger (L) decisionWolves
ed in 16 points. The Howellers ed Hornmg (OCE).
. I! Rep. W. A. Wiest Real Estate
•
167 lbs. - Thurmon (L) dec1sThere is a good side to the story however. Of romped over t~e Independents i d Lin (OCE).
n
•
• '
• b a 62-40 mar m. W man Gern- one
Phone SK 7-1326
the 13 varsity players only two will graduate this h~rt was high !oint ;an for the 177 lbs.-Carter (L) won by deSpring. Young and Barry Adams, both starters, Howellers with 22.
I
fault over !ohnson (OCE).
Branch Off. 595 E. Main St.
wei
• be the only ones lost to L1vmgston.
• •
. upset took place when . Heav
Monmouth, Oregon
will
Among the A big
.
B g ht-Loukow
t (OCE) (L ) deothers, the OCE head man will have a great assort- the National League leader, the I c1S1one ryan
·
ment to pick from. He will have some good shooters, undefeated Dragons, fell be~ore I
·
All L. ·
t
h t d now the fourth p 1 ace American
speed, and desire • • • •
1vmgs on as O O
League entry Dave's Chevrons I
is to wait for three or four 6' 6" boys to enroll next by a 41-33 c~unt. The Dragon~I
New pen for school !
fall .... An Elgrn Baylor would do.
were subsequently eliminated
·1
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Girls' Basketball,
Intramural Sport
During winter term, OCE has
had an active girls' basketball
intramural program sponsored
by WRA.
A highlight of the program
was a basketball play day held in
Corvallis at Oregon State college
on Saturday, February 15. Attending this play day were teams
from OCE, Clark junior college,
George Fox college, Lewis and
Clark college, Linfield college,
Marylhurst college, Pacific university, Portland State college,

University of Oregon, Portland
university and Willamette university.
The play day was in the form
of an elimination tournament in
which OCE played Reed college
and the University of Portland.
During the break for lunch the
Oregon State WRA presented a
talent show to entertain the visiting girls.
Girls representing OCE at the
play day were: Janet Leininger,
Meridith Beals, Judy Polivka,
Geraldine Zehner, Mary Waldon,
Mary Vernon, Maerice Wood and
Joyce Akers.
Arlene Bust and Fayette and
Carolyn White also attended the
play day, acting as referees.

l
HIGHWAY
SUPER MARKET

Chevron Gas Station

New, Modern Food Market

Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing

FREE , PARKING

A.F.E. Cards Honored

Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Highway 99-W
Monmouth
Phone SKyline 7-1232

HARGREAVES'
GARAGE
Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.
6

AAA

from the tourney when the Howellers, sparked by Ron Martin's
18 points, topped them 48-37.
The Studs recovered from
their initial loss by soundly
trouncing the Filthy Five by a
76-44 margin. Gerald Spencer
set a season scoring mark with
his 29 point effort for the Studs.

5HEAFFEF(S
NEW
CARTRIDGE PEN

WRA Hosts Willamette
Hosting Willamette university,
the WRA girls of OCE played a
close and exciting basketball
game Thursday evening, March
21. In a last minute attempt the
Willamette six sank a basket to
win 23-22 over the OCE girls.
After the game a social hour
was held in the gym.
Those girls playing on the
OCE team were: Shirley Ricks,
Jane Leininger, Joyce Akers, Loretta Smith, Carol Ray, Mary
Walton, Judy Polivka, Geraldine
Zehner, Meridith Beals, Annice
Roberts, Maerice Wood, and Loretta Quant.
Fayetta and Carolyn White
were referees for the evening's
game.
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• it's the fountain pen that
tills like a ballpoint
• just drop a Skrip cartridge
into the barrel and ·write
• streamlined, tapered

!*

design
• choice of points
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pen and
2 Skrip
cartridges

Extra cartridges in
handy 5-Pack, 49c
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Other Sheaffer Cartridge
Pens, $2.95 and $8.75
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The Taylors
(The Student's Store)
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

.

